
CATARRH co
cmpTS.

Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-
ness of the membrane or lining- of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is utmost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
ayst exu containinated
bv the catarrhal pois- * a continual headache, my cheeks had Rrown

* L Purple, my nose was always stopped up, my breath
OU, then the sufferer had a Sickening l and distrusting: odor, and I couched
bevrinstorealize whit a incessantly. I hoard of S. S. S. and commenced to use
SSv f and taking: several bottles I w*s cured andmag Usung and Sicken- have never since had the slightest symptom pf the
ing disease Catarrh i<s disease. Miss MABYL.STORM,

tf
‘

, ~ ,

ar
,

IS ’ Northwest Cor- 7th and Felix Stß., St. Joseph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected ? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

nate, deep-seated disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are

Kj) healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
' ' when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased

parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for

Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this willcost
you nothing. n#E SWfFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

” ST. MARY’S SCHOOL j;
;; raleich, n. c. j;

Tk* Blxty-flrst Annual Be**ioi» begin* +r Itth Tk* E**t*r /•
«' Term begin* January 2Sth. [,
O It. Mary's School offer* l**truetton In tk« teilcwing departments: The «>

Preparatory Schaol, the College, th* Art Sr bool, the Musical School, the *
< > Business School. ~

i ? There are two hundred and for ty-elght student*, representing nine die- t ¦
eeeea- Faculty of twenty-flva. Much of the equipment 1* i«w; eight uew *j ’

|» planoe bought this year. \,
• * St. Mary's Kindergarten In 1*rated la tk« renter es the city under Miss • •

\ \ Louise T. Busbee’s charge. \ #¦,•* J |
For Catalogue, addreta, REV. T. 3). BRATTON, B. D. <’

I

Harris Lithia Springs Hotel, Laurens Co., S. C.
2 Miles From Cross Hill—Seaboard Air Line Railway.
2 Miles From Waterloow—C. A W. C. Railway.
Conveyances meet all trains.
Hotel has all modern conveniences.
Celebrated Harris Lithia Water tree to quests.
Under management of owners. OPEN JUNE Ist. Address,

F. W. SCOFIELD, Manager, ifarris Springs, S. C.

WHY ? WHY I
Let Your Roof Go to Ruin When 1

One Coat of Lj
Black Elastic Roof Paint

will preserve it for years?
Write for prices on Cold Water Paints, Col- I
ors, Pure House Paints. Roo iug Papers, I

Brushes, etc.

Tanner Paint & Oil Co.. Richmond, Va. |
P.0.80x 180. 1419 E. Main Street |

Pianos and
Organs

Sold on Easy Terms

Catalogues with cut* of different style*,
prices and terms sent on request.

Guaranteed ten years. Delivered at
nearest Railroad Station. We are the
largest dealers in the State. Write us

today-

PRIVETT & CO.,
119-121 West Tarboro. St., Wilson, N. C.

|| gßjreyv.r'- / yilcH

KART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

“Truth Makes All Things Plain.”

New Era House Paint
Thfc paint is

guaranteed to
contain noth-
ing in the base

except pure
lead and zinc.

Will cover
more surface,
give better re-

sults, than
paint mixed

by hand

Hart-Ward
Hardware Co,

raleich, n c.
...

Send us a pho-
tograph or blue
print of your

house. We will
furnish suitable
combinations of
¦hades, showing
proper treatment,
and will take
pleasure in
giving any Infor-
mation relative to
using the
NEW
ERA
PAINTS..,..

Hart-Ward
Hardware Co.

RALEICH, N. C.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP'Y.
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CRIPPLED B1 STRIKE
Thirty-Seven Steam Vesse's

Tied Up at Norfolk.

Many Ow iers Comply Wilh the D.-mirr's of
the M. rins E« gir.eers WE ile Others

R fuse.
(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., June 1.—Thirty-seven steam
vessels are tied up at this port today as a

result of the refusal of vessel owners to
grant the new scale of wages adopted
by the Marine Engineers 1’ Association.
Most of these vessels are tug boats in
the river, harbor and bay service. Many

owners have complied with the demands
of the engineers, including the Norfolk and
Washington Steamboat Company, Merritt
Wrecking Company, Bennett s Line, West
Norfolk Ferry Company, Atlantic Coast
Line and the Chesapeake and Ohio. Com-
merce has been badly crippled, though
there rre enough vessels in use to prevent
a serious congestion of traffic. There ap-
pears no immediate prospect of a change
in the present situation.

About 400 men consisting of engineers
and boats crews are thrown out of work.
The New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railway, the Norfolk and Southern Rail-
way. the Old Dominion Steamship Com-
pany and the Chesapeake and Albemarle
Towing Company are putting up t lie
strongest fight against the engineers, each
one of the above companies having with
drawn half a dozen vessels. The Old
Dominion haH tied up five steamers that
ply between Norfolk and tidewater points
in Virginia and North Carolina. Traffic
here has been pretty badly interfered with.

E C. STATE NOSMAL.

Closing Exercises at this Institution for Colored
Bace—Dr. Me serve speaks

(Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabeth Citv, N. C., June I.—The

twelfth annual commencement of the
Elizabeth City State Normal school has
been in progress for a week. The cul-
mination was reached last night in the
fraduating exercises and in the address by
President Charles Francis Meserve, of
Shaw University.

There were seven graduates: Mary Etta
Wilson. Catherine Wilson Whitehurst, ,
Ethel Leigh Williams, Eugenia Mattie
Felton, Eva Mamie Fields, Joseph Arthur
Lewis and Cortez Mayo Walker. Theie
were four essays and one oration, inter-
spersed with melodies rendered with that
peculiar zest and sweetness for which the
negro is noted.

All the literary productions of the grad-
uating class were creditable. The diploma-;
were presented by Rev. C- W. Duke, cf
the First Baptist church, of this city.
The prizes for the best essays were award-
ed as follows: Mary E. Wilson, first
prize; Catherine W. Whitehurst, second
prize; Mattie E. Felton, l.jird prize.

This really worthy negro institution has
gained a firm place in the esteem of th<
white citizens of the town, and annually
a large number of them attend its closing
exercises.

Dr. Mcservc’s theme was “The Negro

and the Nation,” and in the course of his
address he gave his hearers much valua-
ble advice as to right living, etc.

MAJ PATRICK DUFFY DFAD.

For Fifteen Year* Aesoclate Editor of lhe Wil-
mington Btar.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., June 1.—Major Pat-

rick F. Duffy, for fifteen years associate
editor of the Morning Star newspaper,
died at his home here a little after five
o’clock this afternoon in the sixtieth year
of his age. His death was due to con
gesiiou of the stomach and was rather
sudden. Sunday at dinner he ate some ice
cream and became violently ill a little
after six o’clock. Two physicians were
summoned and were constantly at his bed
side, but be grew rapidly worse and
passed away at the hour named.

Major Duffy was a Northern man by
birth, but had spent most cf his life in
the South. At one time he edited the
Greensboro Patriot, and for a while was
associated with Col. A. M. Waddell, of
this city, on the editorial staff of the
old Charlotte Journal. He was a facile
and conservative writer and many of
his views on industrial subjects especially
were copied widely in the North.

He leaves a wife, three sons and four
daughters. He also has two brothers liv-
ing in lowa. No funeral arrangements
have as yet been made.

A Little Child Called Home.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Cary, N- C., June 1.—Little Ethel
Louise, the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Stephens//died at 11 a. m.,
and will be buried at the Cary cemetery
at 2 p. m. tomorrow.

Summer Schcol at Whitsett.

(Special to New r s and Observer.)
Whitsett, N. C., June 1.—The Summer

School of Whitsett Institute has opened
for a six weeks term. The outlook is for
a large attendance. Students have been
arriving for several days.

The new catalogue is out and is being
mailed

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you. 50 cents.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCICAR.

BICK M4N TACKLYS BUEOLAK.

The Engineer Shot by s Woman Ha* the Bul-

let Extracted-
(Hpccial >0 New 4 aml Observer )

; SaJLbur?. N. U., June 1 Mr. C. A.
itisc, of this place, who haw been very sick
with fever for the past ten days, had an
nupleasaiit experience with a burglar yes-

terday afternoon The sick man was alone
in his room at lhe time the burglar en-

tered, who was a stout negro, but seeing
him rifling his pockets he was aroused to
action and assailed the thief, administer-
ing a number of blows with a beer bottle,
when he became too weak to combat with
him longer and fainted. The negro

made good his escape.
Engineer W. H- Cooper, of the South-

ern, who was shot in Winston yesterday
afternoon by a Mrs. P. E. Wilson, came
to Salisbury this morning and had the
ball extracted. His wounds are not con-

sidered serious and it is thought that he
will soon recover.

As the result of a runaway Mr. H. Hols-
houser was painfully injured here this
morning. One of his arm was broken
and he was otherwise bruised and mangled.
It is not thought, however, that his in-
juries will prove serious.

At a meeting of the Salisbury Mer-
chants’ Association held last night Mr.
W. W. Kluttz was elected president and
Mr. P. N. Peacock secretary. Every mer-
chant present joined the association and
four delegates were elected to the State
Convention, which will meet in Raleigh
June Bth and 9th.

Spencer defeated Chestnut Hill in a
game of ball this afternoon, the score be-
ing 9 to 7- A large crowd witnessed the
~ame.

METBODIBT CHURCH DEDICATED.

Dr John C. Kilgo Preaches the Sermon—A
Large Audience Present-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hickory, N. C., June I.—Rev. Dr. Jno.

C. Kilgo preached the dedicatory sermon
at the Methodist church yesterday at 11
o'clock. The services were beautiful and
impressive. The congregation in attend-
ance filled the large church to its ut-
most capacity, and many were turned
away, owing to inability to seat them-
The music, specially prepared for the oc-
casion, was beautiful and impressive, it
excited admiration and comment on all
sides. Dr. Kilgo preached on “The Pur-
pose and Mission of the Church.” He
told how great an object the church was
to carry forward the gospel of Christ in
its various departments. His sermon was

-one of keen analysis, great force and en-
thusing eloquence. This marks the final
success of the Methodist church to build
and pay for one of the handsomest
churches in this part of the State.

MS. M. M GASKILL

In Hi* Death at Hew Bern the Town Lose* a
Good Citizen

(Special to News and Observer.)

New' Bern, N. C., June 1.—In tbe death
of Mr. N. W. Oaskill, of this city, the
town loses a valuable and good oitiz«.n
and Christian.

Mr. Gaskill was for years a merchant
and owner of several vessels. He died
of heart failure in his bed room as he was
about to retire. Mr. Gaskill was 35
years of age. His remains were interred
this morning in the Cedar Grove ceme-
tery. Mr- Gaskill leaves a widow, two
sons and two daughters.

Shooting Affray at Asheville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., June I.—A shooting

affray occurred here on Sunday afternoon.
Charles Collins/ a negro of McDowell
county, shot and seriously wounded Avery
Row, of this city, a flagman on the South-
ern Railroad.

Few words had passed between the par-
ticipants, when Collins pulled a revolver
and fired. The bullet entered rigut be-
low the heart. The policemen, supple-
mented by a force of railroad men, started
in pursuit of the negro, who made his es-
cape by fleeing to the woods and crossing
Overlook mountain. Collins docs not bear
a good reputation. He served eighteen
months in the Philippines, and since his
discharge has shown his army revolver
freely among his associates in a ‘‘toplofti--
cal” fashion.

A Free for All Fight.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Salisbury, N: C., June I.—An excursion
train returning from Charlotte to Greens-
boro passed through here at 8 o’clock
Saturday night. A free-for-all fight is re-
ported to have occurred on the train when
at or near Concord, and in which fifteen
or more persons took an active part. Beer
bottles were used freely, but fortunately
no one was seriously hurt. All was quiet
when the train passed this place.

Absorbed by the Bell Company.

(Special to 'News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.C. June 1.—The
Southern Bell Telephone 'Company having
purchased all the properties of the
Greensboro Telephone Company, took for-
mal charge today, the purchase money
and the necessary transfer papers having
been exchanged Saturday.

The deal includes the long distance lines
as well as the local, embracing the local
service at Burlington.

CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.
Liquid Cream Balm la becoming quite

as popular in many localities as Ely’s
Cream Balm solid. It is prepared for use
In atomizers, and is highly prized by
those who have been accustomed to call
upon physicians for such a treatment.
Many physicians are using and prescrib-
ing it. All the medicinal properties of
the celebrated Cream Balm are con-
tained in the Liquid form, which is 75
cents, including a spraying tube. All
druggists, or by mail. Ely Brothers,

E-6 Warren St.. New York.
~

1

To Build a New Jail.

(Special to News and Observer.) I
Lumberton, N. C., June I.—The county

commissioners voted to build a new jail
at a cost of ten thousand dollars. It -i
will be located ,on the present jail site. '
The prisoners have ordered to Fay-

etteville jail. The light bonds

have been sold and the plant will be im- ,
mediately installed.

PHOQRIBSIVK CLARKTON.

' Heinz'* Big Pickle Plant Being Ercctcd--?rop

of 376 Acre* in Cncambere

(Htnff Correspondence of ihe .vieocngei i

Clerk ton, N, C., May 31. —AMeswenger rep-
resentative is enjoying the pleasure of a
abort stay in this pretty aiul progressive

town, wliich is situated forty-five miles
from Wilmington, on the Seaboard Air
Line, and ish one of the most favored
sections of Eastern Carolina.

575 ACRES IN CUCUMBERS.

It is estimated that there are about 373
acres planted in cucumbers in this section
this year, of which the progressive firm
of Messrs. N. A. Currie & Bro., dealers in
general merchandist have about twenty
acres. I have just been walking over their
farm and it was a revelation to me to see
so large an area in this one vegetable.
The very unfavorable spring caused a
poor stand in some places but with ram
and good weather from now on the crop
will be good.

Mr. J. R. Follard,. the representative of
the Heinz Pickle Company, of Pittsburg,
Pa. is now here erecting the large tank*,
for pickling the cucumbers. There are to

be from twenty-five to thirty of the
tanks, holding from 800 to 1,300 bushels
each. The plant will cover some three
acres, along side of which there will be a
siding from the main line of the railroad
This is a new industry for Clarkton, and
if successful, as no doubt it will, it will
be the fourth money crop for this sec-
tion—cotton, tobacco, strawberries and
cucumbers.

GOOD ADVICE.

The most miserable things In the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-five per cent, of the people In
the United States are afflicted with these
two diseases and their effects; such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart-burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Disa-
greeable Taste in the Mouth, Coming up
of Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle of
August Flower for 25 or 75 cents. Two
dosea will relieve you. Try it.

What WillHappen to Jones?

(From the Saluda correspondent of the
Polk County News.)

A comedy in real life is being enacted
here- An old gentleman named Jones,
whose wife died last Christmas, adver-
tised recently for a better half. The ad-
vertisement was answered by an elderly
woman in Kansas City, whose husband
died last December. They corresponded
for a while and she came here recently
for the purpose of marrying Mr. Jones,
but when she got here she did not take
to Mr. Jones as readily as she thought
she would, so the marrying has not taken
place as yet. They go around like two
young lovers and he seems to be going
through a period of probation. It is
said that the woman has considerable
money and makes a home in Kansas City,
money and owns a home in Kansas City.
We are unable to state as yet Whether
or not they will get married.

Can’t bo perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole
system.

’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Kclestric Oil in the house. Never
can tell what moment an accident is go-
ing to happen.

Only one remedy in the world that w’ll
at once stop itchiness of the skin in any
part of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Mothers lose their dread for ‘‘that ter-
rible second summer” when they have
Dr- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberrv
in the house. Nature’s specific for bowe'i
complaints of every sort.

Wonderful Oats.

(Greenville Reflector.)
Mr. John C. McGowan brought to town

Saturday a bundle of oats that are the
most wonderful ever seen here. They
were from one single~seed and there were
12(5 .stalks about 4.1-2 feet high and a
good heavy head on each stalk. On one
head of an average stalk there were 74
seeds, haking 9,324 oats grown from one
seed. Mr. McGowan says has some that
grew 145 to the single seed. He does
not know the name of these oats.

ONE BOTTLE OF BURNETT’S VA-
NILLA EXTRACT is better than three
of the doubtful kind. Though costing a
few cents more per bottle, its purity and
great strength make it the most econom-
ical brand.

Greensboro’s press correspondent, Mr.
Andrew Joyner, returned yesterday from
a two weeks’ rest at Jackson Springs.
His personal and professional friends
throughout the State will be glad to know
that he comes back greauy improved in
health. He speaks in the highest terms of
the Jackson Springs water and the ac-
commodations provided in thfc splendid
hotel there. —Greensboro Telegram.

QUENCHES THIRST—-

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
It makes a refreshing, cooling beverage

and strengthening Tonic—superior to
lemonade.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and ‘‘Young
Fritz.”

Tint's Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give .ceen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated.

Take No Substitute.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

LoJi’t Help
| hearing about PEARLINE. Pearline I

Ay'4 Aicns hai «S'3rT.7J the
W' / whole business of washing. Millions of thrifty
W “AAVy / / women are using It in pla.ee of soap. Find

/ / out, in your own way, whether Pearline is the
1 best and most economical washing medium.
I Ask about it. Test it. t oos

Prove It: Wash With It

Keep Cool

r These Hot Days
il% If by cloth ; n£ yourself with

• some of these comforta-

L 4 J Whiting Bros.
Their stock is and

p the prices are very, at-

JP *ract,ve * New £OO d s

El•ack Sprikos, Ark.. bept. 18.1901.
Rer.J. W. Berry (of Arkansan Methodist Conference,writes:) “Enclosed find fifty cents for which please mail m«

two packages of “TEETHIN-V” We wonder how wo have raised children without it. The other day a lady in Mis-
souri sent ns a package and itcarno ata most oni>ortnne timo; our babo was in a serious condition; his boweis had
been in bad condition for days, and nothing that- wo crave did any pood; the second dose of ‘‘TEETHINA1 ’ Rare
perfect relief and he has bad no further trouble. Other moat here of the family hr.ve used it and every dose has
tj ien a perfect success.

ANCIENT AND MODERN

Comfort

EVOLUTION is the warp and Humanity, -¦

the woof of this mysterious phenomenon \
vv’e know as Life. Much hag been writ-
ten with regard to the Evolution of Man’s < \
Activity—it may be interesting to briefly Vnote the improvements which have taken
place in the evolution of Man’s Rest. y

Far back down the galleries of tiin#*, 4. /
when our primeval ancestor—Savage
Man—lived In caves, he gathered fallen / Jleaves from the forest and spread them V
on the stony floor of his cavern to sleep
upon, or perchance, made a great heap A . J\into which he crawled for warmth as well

As time went by and Man became ex-
pert in the manufacture of rude weapon* VvV^V
for the chase, he was able to attack big V
game, and even wild animals of the most
ferocious type, successfully—this gave him comfortable furs and skin*—vastly a-
proving his sleeping accommodation.

Presently the idea occurred to him to malPa sack of hla skins and *tuff it with
leaves or straw—thus—out of barbaric man’s inventiveness Luxury and Civiliza-
tion were born—with this first rude mattress.

So upon an ever ascending scale of betterment the mattress evolved until waa
reached the feather bed of our grandparents.

For long years this downy couch retained its popularity unrivalled—and even
yet in certain fossil villages there are people who swear by it as the height t.f
luxury.

Then the many drawbacks of the feather bed suggested the hair mattress ; a
an improvement and it certainly was; cleaner, more sanitary, more elastic and
more retentive of its shape than any other bed then known—besides costing less;
but the trouble was after a year or two’s use it lost its shape, became unhoaUh-
ful and required remaking every little while, otherwise harboring vermin and
germs which gave rise to numberless diseases.

At last. In the fullness of time was invented the “Royal” way to Comfort—the
ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, possessing all the combined virtues of all its
predecessors—possessing none of their vices—possessing every solitary essential
to enjoying restful sleep and posessing theso things at an exceedingly low cost
to the user.

MYALL i BORDEN
Goldsboro, Raleigh and Durham

THE PENN MDTDAL LIFE
wrote Id North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

, COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-
SIONER.

THIS WAS A TROOP OP GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE Jr*ART OP THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R B.*RANEY, Gen'l Agent,
A»leigh, N. o.i
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